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Abstract—Distributed controllers are oftentimes used in large-
scale SDN deployments where they run a myriad of network ap-
plications simultaneously. Such applications could have different
consistency and availability preferences. These controllers need
to communicate via east/west interfaces in order to synchronize
their state information. The consistency and the availability of
the distributed state information are governed by an underlying
consistency model. Earlier, we suggested [1] the use of adaptively-
consistent controllers that can autonomously tune their consis-
tency parameters in order to meet the performance requirements
of a certain application. In this paper, we examine the feasibility
of employing adaptive controllers that are built on-top of tunable
consistency models similar to that of Apache Cassandra. We
present an adaptation strategy that uses clustering techniques
(sequential k-means and incremental k-means) in order to map
a given application performance indicator (χ) into a feasible
consistency level (Φ) that can be used with the underlying tunable
consistency model. In the cases that we modeled and tested,
our results show that in the case of sequential k-means, with a
reasonable number of clusters (≥ 50), a plausible mapping (low
RMSE) could be estimated between the application performance
indicators (χ) and the consistency level indicator (Φ). In the case
of incremental k-means, the results also showed that a plausible
mapping (low RMSE) could be estimated using a similar number
of clusters (≥ 50) by using a small threshold (≃ 0.01).
Index Terms—SDN; Adaptive; Distributed; Controllers; Per-
formance
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent research [2], [3], [4], [5], [6] in Software-Defined
Networking (SDN) employs multiple distributed controllers
for scalability and reliability reasons. Using distributed con-
trollers allows the network to scale-out without introducing
bottlenecks or single point of failure. It also provides the
network with redundancy and fault-tolerance.
Distributed SDN controllers need to communicate (via
east/west interfaces) in order to synchronize their state in-
formation (we call this process controller state distribution).
Hence, they are subjected to issues similar to those affecting
distributed datastores [7]. A major issue is the trade-off
between consistency and availability in the case of network
partitioning, which was identified by Eric Brewer in the CAP
(Consistency, Availability and Partitioning) conjecture [8],
[9]. The CAP conjecture states that in the case of network
partitioning, a distributed system will have to choose between
the consistency of the data or the availability of the system.
Systems that prefer consistency over availability are labeled
as strongly-consistent systems. While, systems that have the
ability to change their behavior (degree of consistency) are
known as tunably-consistent systems [10], [11].
In SDN, the consistency level of state information ex-
changed among the distributed controllers can negatively affect
the network application performance [4], [12], [13], depending
on the performance indicators being considered.
There exist a multitude of SDN applications, having differ-
ent performance indicators. As such, some of these applica-
tions can tolerate the state information inconsistency for the
sake of higher availability. Therefore, applications could be
built on-top of tunably-consistent distributed controllers which
could be tuned differently for each application. Earlier [1],
we proposed the use of adaptive controllers [1] running on-
top of tunably-consistent controllers in order to autonomously
handle setting the parameters of the tunably-consistent dis-
tributed controllers based on application-specific performance
indicators.
In this paper, we investigate the feasibility of using adap-
tive controllers running on-top of tunable consistency models
similar to that of Apache Cassandra [14], [15] or Amazon
DB [16]. We present a controller adaptation strategy that
- given an application-specific indicator (χ) - autonomously
tunes the consistency level (Φ) of the distributed controllers
in order to maintain a certain value for such application-
specific indicator. In presenting such strategy, we make the
following contributions: (1) we show how to quantize the
level of consistency (subsection IV-B) and how to use it
in selecting appropriate values for the tunable consistency
model parameters, and (2) we show how online clustering
techniques can be employed (subsection IV-C) in order to map
the application-specific performance indicators (χ) into various
consistency levels (Φ).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In §II, we
discuss the need for adaptive controllers in distributed SDN
deployments. We provide an overview on the topics of eventual
and tunable consistency models in §III. §IV is the proposed
realization of adaptive SDN controllers. The evaluation is
presented in §V. Finally §VI will be our conclusion and an
outline for possible foreseeable work.
II. THE CASE FOR SDN ADAPTIVE CONTROLLERS
As aforementioned, the use of distributed controllers in
large-scale SDN deployments is crucial. First, it can reduce the
control delays as the control load is now handled by multiple
controllers opposed to a single one. Second, it extricates the
network from having a single point of failure embodied by the
controller, hence increases the reliability and fault-tolerance
of the network. Finally, employing distributed controllers
allows the network to scale-out (horizontally) by adding more
controllers. Dixit et al. [2], suggested dynamically growing
and shrinking the pool of controllers based on the traffic con-
ditions, and to get rid of the controller/switch static mapping
which can led to uneven distribution of the control load.
Managing distributed controllers in large-scale SDN en-
vironments can be a daunting task. First, those controllers
are subjected to issues that affect distributed datastores [7]
including the trade-off between consistency and availability
of data during network partitioning. Next, there is a great
number of SDN applications different in their requirements
and employ different performance indicators. As such, some
SDN applications may prefer different consistency and avail-
ability configurations [5]. Finally, two or more applications
with different requirements (could be conflicting) might be
running on the controllers at the same time.
An example for an application that might prefer to lower its
consistency for higher availability - as long as it is maintaining
a certain level of performance - would be a load-balancer.
The load-balancer would need to maintain information about
the current load distribution in the network. However, as
long as it is not creating routing loops (more in [12]), it
can tolerate some inconsistency in order to achieve a higher
degree of availability. On the other hand, a firewall might
represent an application that would not tolerate inconsistency
and would prefer to be strongly consistent at the expense of
being available.
We believe that distributed controllers that employ a tunable
consistency model (similar to that of Apache Cassandra;
see subsection III-B) are more suitable for large-scale SDN
deployments that simultaneously run myriad of heterogeneous
network applications. Onix [5] lets the applications make
their own trade-off between consistency and availability by
providing them with two data-stores: (1) a strongly consistent
transactional data-store, and (2) an eventually consistent (more
in the next section) in-memory distribute hash table (DHT).
Furthermore, we believe that an effective strategy to han-
dle the case of heterogeneous applications, is by extending
tunable consistency with an adaptive mode. In such mode,
the controllers given a per-application performance indicator
will monitor the network behavior and adapt to the current
conditions by autonomously tuning their consistency levels
[1]. Adaptive distributed controllers can reduce the SDN
applications development and maintenance cost by shifting
the complexity of handling distribution issues out of the
applications, reducing the application complexity. In addition,
they can reduce the overhead of state distribution among the
controllers.
III. BACKGROUND ON CONSISTENCY
In this section, we explain the consistency model used in a
number of modern data-stores such as Apache Cassandra [14],
[15] and Amazon DynamoDB [16].
A. Notations
In distributed controllers, data are copied and stored at
different controllers, such copies are known as replicas. In
this paper, we assume that no more than a copy of a certain
data item will be stored at the same controller. We also use
the term replicas when referring to the machines storing the
data copies. Table I shows the notations used throughout this
paper.
TABLE I: Notations used in this paper.
Symbol Definition
M the total number of nodes in a controllers cluster.
N the number of replicas (N ≤ M ), assumed to be set based on
network policy and hence constant.
R the number of replicas that must confirm the read operation in
order to be successful (1 ≤ R ≤M ).
W the number of replicas that must confirm the write operation in
order to be successful (1 ≤W ≤M ).
Φ the consistency level indicator at the controller.
χ the application-specific performance indicator.
B. The Tunable Consistency Model
The consistency model employed by Apache Cassandra is
both an eventual and a tunable consistency model. Eventual
consistency [17] is a consistency model where all replicas
eventually receive the most up-to-date values after sometime
if no further updated occurred. With tunable consistency, we
refer to a property of a consistency model where the level of
consistency can manually be tuned. Cassandra allows the ap-
plication to select between a number of predefined consistency
levels, the most releavant ones are: (1) ONE, (2) QUORUM,
and (3) ALL [10]. The first level ‘ONE’ indicates that an
operation is considered successful if one replica (R = 1)
returned the most recent version in case of a read operation, or
a confirmation is received from one replica (W = 1) in case
of a write operation. This level provides a low latency and a
high availability. The second level ‘QUORUM’ (R+W > N )
indicates that an operation is considered a success if a quorum
of replicas returned the most up-to-date version in case of a
read operation, or a confirmation is received from quorum
of replicas in case of a write operation. This level ensures
strong consistency. Finally, the ‘ALL’ level indicates that an
operation is considered a success if all of the replicas (R = N )
responded and the most up-to-date version is calculated in
case of a read operation, or a confirmation is received from
all of the replicas (W = N ) in case of a write operation. This
level provides highest possible consistency level but the lowest
availability.
For example (Fig. 1), for a write (or update) operation to be
succeed it must be written successfully on W different nodes,
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(a) Case I: W = 3, R = 3 (strong consistency)
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(b) Case II: W = 3, R = 2 (eventual consistency)
Fig. 1: Tunable Consistency Model in O(1) P2P Distributed
Datastores
and for a following read operation to succeed R nodes must
respond and return some value. In the first case (Fig. 1a),
N = 5, W = 3, and R = 3. At t1, a write operation was
requested and confirmed by three nodes (at random): c1, c2,
and c3, while the operation might have failed at c4 and c5, the
overall operation is marked a success (recall W = 3). At t2, a
read operation was initiated and only three nodes (at random):
c3, c4, and c5 returned an answer. And since R+W > N then
for sure one node from those that answered the read operation
will hold the most up-to-date value, in this example it is node
c3. On the other hand, in the second case (Fig. 1b), N = 5,
W = 3, and R = 2. At t2, only two nodes (at random):
c4, and c5 returned an answer to the read operation, yet the
overall read operation is marked a success (recall R = 2).
Those nodes may not have the most up-to-date value. Thus,
there is no guarantee if R+W ≤ N that a read operation will
return the most up-to-date value. However, after sometime, if
no further updates occurred, all nodes will eventually receive
the most up-to-date values.
As aforesaid, controllers might simultaneously be running
multiple network applications, each having its own require-
ments. The number of replicas (N ) could also be application-
specific, e.g., an application dealing with more important
information would choose a higher number of replicas whereas
an application dealing with less important information would
choose a less value for N . Even though the number of replicas
(N ) is application-specific, the nodes (controllers) themselves
that are responsible for maintaining such replicas are decided
by a consistent hashing function [15].
IV. PROPOSED ADAPTATION STRATEGY
The adaptation strategy requires the collaboration of dif-
ferent modules of an adaptive controller (proposed in [1]).
In this section, we describe some of the modules needed for
realizing the adaptive controllers architecture, namely: (1) the
stored procedure compiler module, (2) the tunable consistency
module, and (3) the adaptation module.
A. Stored Procedure Compiler Module
Applications often require different performance indicators
(χ). This module is needed to allow applications to instruct
the controllers how to calculate their performance indicators
(e.g., standard deviation between the loads in case of a load-
balancing application). Moreover, in case that the applica-
tions are to run on physically separate machines from the
controllers, the task of calculating the performance indica-
tors is shifted to the controllers to reduce delays caused
by the applications-controllers communication. An application
installs a stored procedure similar to that used in Database
systems [18] at the controller which can be executed by the
stored procedure compiler module in order to calculate the
value of the application-specific performance indicator (χ),
when needed. We assume that security measures are taken
to prevent exploiting the use of the stored procedure compiler
module and to ensure safe execution of the stored procedures
at the controllers. The security aspects of the controllers are
outside the scope of this paper.
B. Tunable Consistency Module
This module provides the adaptation module with a config-
urable consistency level parameter (Φ) that can be tuned in
order to change the level of consistency.
Consistency Level Parameter. As aforesaid, the adaptation
module requires a parameter that can be tuned in order to
change the consistency level. In the proposed strategy, we
adopt the tunable consistency model discussed in section III-B
as a base for our tunable consistency module. Such model
provides R, W , and N as configurable parameters. However,
mapping those parameters to a performance indicator (χ)
could be complex for the adaptation module. R, W , and N
are specific parameters to this particular consistency model
(Cassandra-like). Therefore, exposing R, W , and N to the
adaptation module would lower the modularity of the system
i.e., it will be harder to replace the tunable consistency module
with another one without having to modify the adaptation
module. Hence, the tunable consistency module provides the
adaptation module with a single tunable parameter (Φ) that
directly relates to the consistency level, and the tunable
consistency module is responsible for mapping that parameter
(Φ) into its internal specific parameters (e.g., R, W , and N ).
Measuring the Consistency Level. We chose the probability
that a read returns the most recent version as the consistency
level indicator (Φ) (shown in (2)). In case of strong consistency
(R+W ≥ N ), Φ = 1 otherwise Φ = 1−ps where ps (shown
in (1)) is the probability that the read quorum does not include
the last up-to-date version [17]. Figure 2, shows Φ versus R
and W in case of N = 20. R, W and N are positive integer
values (∈ Z+), hence Φ(R,W,R) is a discrete function.
ps =
(
N −W
R
)
(
N
R
) [17] (1)
Φ(R,W,N) =
{
1− ps R+W ≤ N
1 R+W > N
(2)
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Fig. 2: Consistency Level Φ at N = 20.
Controlling the Consistency Level. Once the adaptation
module chooses a certain value (φ) for (Φ) that supposedly
satisfies the application-specific performance indicator (χ), the
tunable consistency module needs to find values for R, W
and N that gives (φ
′
= Φ(R,W,N)), where (φ
′
) is as close
as possible to the given φ (recall that {R, W , N} ∈ Z+,
and Φ(R,W,N) is a discrete function). We assume N is
constant per-application and is set as a system-wide policy
by the network administrator. In (3), we prove that swapping
the values of R and W yields the same value for Φ. This
property helps in reducing the search space.
Φ(R,W,N) = 1−
(N−W )!
(N−W−R)!×R!
N !
(N−R)!×R!
(Case:R+W≤N)
= 1−
(N −W )!× (N −R)!
(N −W −R)!×N !
Φ(W,R,N) = 1−
(N −R)!× (N −W )!
(N −R−W )!×N !
= Φ(R,W,N)  (3)
The values for R and W that gives the nearest value to
a certain value φ for Φ(R,W,N) could be found using (4).
A simple algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1 for finding the
values of R and W .
< R,W >= argmin
i,j
‖Φ(i, j, N)− φ‖ (4)
Algorithm 1: Given a certain value (φ) for (Φ) find
appropriate values for R and W in O(2).
Data: N , number of replicas
begin
min ← ∞
for i ∈ [1, N) do
for j ∈ [i, N − i] do
dist ← ‖Φ(i, j,N) − φ‖
if dist ¡ min then
min ← dist
R ← i
W ← j
C. Adaptation Module
The adaptation module is responsible for selecting an ap-
propriate configuration (i.e., consistency level (Φ)) for the
tunable consistency module given a certain performance level
(χ) which is calculated with the help of the stored procedure
compiler module. In this section, we show how clustering can
be used by the adaptation module in order to map a certain
performance level (χ) into a corresponding consistency level
(Φ).
Monitoring. In order for the adaptation module to function
properly, it needs to continuously collect sample data about the
application performance and configuration of the tunable con-
sistency module. In particular, it collects different values for
the consistency level indicator (Φ) and notes the corresponding
performance level (χ), then uses these values to update the
clustering technique.
Clustering. We use clustering in order to find a mapping
between the application performance indicator (χ) and the
consistency level (Φ). First, the collected data is clustered
by the application performance indicator (χ) and each center
will be a consistency level (Φ). Next, when a specific level
of application performance is needed, the nearest cluster to
the required performance level is located and the value of
the associated consistency level (Φ) will be used to select
appropriate values for R andW . We opt for online incremental
clustering techniques [19], [20]. Although such techniques
can yield less accurate results compared to those offline
techniques but they scale better in terms of storage and they
do not require re-clustering with every new measurement. We
tested two online techniques: (1) Sequential K-means, and (2)
Incremental K-means.
Re-Clustering. In oftentimes the adaptation module may need
to recalculate the cluster heads. This is needed when there
is a change in the network that affects the accuracy of the
adaptation module in finding the closest configuration for a
given performance level.
Sequential K-means Clustering. The first technique that
we tested was the sequential K-means clustering (shown in
Algorithm 2). Algorithm 2 is our adoptation of the “sequential
K-means” algorithm presented in [21]. This technique requires
the number of clusters to be initially specified. The first n-
measurement will be assigned to the n-clusters, and then every
new measurement will be assigned to the nearest cluster, and
finally the cluster’s mean will be updated.
Algorithm 2: Using Sequential K-means Clustering at the
Adaptation Module.
Data: χk, k
th application’s specific performance indicator
Data: Φk, k
th consistency level indicator
Data: Nc, number of clusters
Data: Np, number of data points per cluster
Data: Nt, total number of data points
begin
Nt ← ∅
if Nt < Nc then
Ck.χ ← χk
Ck.Φ ← Φk
Ck.Np ← Ck.Np + 1
else
ic = nearest (χk, C)
Cic .χ ← (Cic .χ * Cic .Np) + χk
Cic .Φ ← (Cic .Φ * Cic .Np) + Φk
Cic .Np ← Cic .Np + 1
Cic .χ ← Cic .χ / Cic .Np
Cic .Φ ← Cic .Φ / Cic .Np
Nt ← Nt + 1
Function nearest
Data: d, datapoint
Data: CN , set of N clusters
begin
idx ← ∅; min ← ∞
for i ∈ N do
dist ← ‖d.χ− Ci.χ‖
if dist < min then
min ← dist
idx ← i
return idx
Incremental K-means Clustering. The second technique that
we tested was the incremental K-means clustering (shown in
Algorithm 3). We adopt the “incremental clustering” algorithm
presented in [22] as a base for Algorithm 3. This technique
does not require the number of clusters to be specified as it
uses a dynamic number of clusters. Every new measurement
will be assigned to the nearest cluster if it is close enough
(based on a threshold). If none was found, then a new cluster
will be added that includes this measurement. The threshold
depends on the performance indicator χ, thus we use the
relative error as the distance measure to allow the use of a
single threshold value for different performance indicators.
Latency. In some cases, a given performance level can be
satisfied by a set of different R and W pairs. Even though
selecting any of them has no impact on the performance, it can
have an impact on the latency. The tunable consistency module
will monitor the frequency of reads and writes for each ap-
plication and given the property (Φ(W,R,N) = Φ(R,W,N))
proved in (3). If the application tends to do more reads then the
tunable consistency module will set R to be the smallest value
in order to reduce the read latency, while if the application
Algorithm 3: Using Incremental K-means Clustering at
the Adaptation Module.
Data: χk, k
th application’s specific performance indicator
Data: Φk , k
th consistency level indicator
Data: Nc, number of clusters
Data: Np, number of data points per cluster
Data: τ , threshold
begin
if Nc > 0 then
ic = nearest (χk, C) if ‖ Cic .χ - χk ‖ / Cic.χ < τ
then
Cic .χ ← (Cic .χ * Cic .Np) + χk
Cic .Φ ← (Cic .Φ * Cic .Np) + Φk
Cic .Np ← Cic .Np + 1
Cic .χ ← Cic .χ / Cic .Np
Cic .Φ ← Cic .Φ / Cic .Np
else
C.create new cluster(χk, Φk)
else
C.create new cluster(χk, Φk)
Function nearest
Data: d, datapoint
Data: CN , set of N clusters
begin
idx ← ∅; min ← ∞
for i ∈ N do
dist ← ‖d.χ − Ci.χ‖
if dist ¡ min then
min ← dist
idx ← i
return idx
tends to do more writes then the tunable consistency module
will set W to be the smallest value in order to reduce the write
latency.
D. Application-Controller Interaction
Figure 3 shows a sequence diagram for the proposed adapta-
tion strategy. It shows the interaction between the application
(App) and the various controller modules: stored-procedure
compiler module (SPCM), adaptation module (AM), and the
tunable consistency module (TCM). Initially, the application
creates a stored procedure (procχ) that is responsible for
calculating the application-specific performance indicator (χ),
and then sends that procedure to the controller where it gets ex-
ecuted by the stored-procedure compiler module when needed.
Next, the controller monitors and gathers samples (x and φ)
for the application-specific performance indicator (χ) and the
corresponding consistency level (Φ), respectively. Then for
each sample, the adaptation module invokes the clustering
algorithm (learn(x, φ)). Finally, when the application notifies
(request(χ¯)) the controller with a desired value (χ¯) for the
performance indicator (χ), the adaptation module uses the
clustering algorithm to find an estimate (lookup(χ¯)) for a
corresponding value (φ) for the consistency level indicator (Φ).
Then, the adaptation module notifies (tune(φ)) the tunable
:App :SPCM :AM :TCM
send(procχ)
evalχ
x = procχ()
evalΦ
φ = Φ(R,W,N)
learn(x, φ)
Monitoring
request(χ¯)
φ = lookup(χ¯)
tune(φ)
< R,W >= calc(φ)
Fig. 3: The Sequence Diagram
consistency module with this value, which in-turn calculates
(calc(φ)) the module internal parameters (R and W ) and
applies such configuration.
V. EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the validity of the proposed adaptation
strategy, we evaluated the effectiveness of the clustering tech-
niques (sequential and incremental) in mapping performance
indicators (χ) to consistency levels (Φ). In our evaluation, we
assumed that the relationship between the application-specific
performance indicator (χ) and the consistency level indicator
(Φ) is one the following relations: (1) linear (χ = AΦ + C),
(2) quadratic (χ = AΦ2 + BΦ + C), (3) cubic (χ = AΦ3 +
BΦ2 + CΦ +D), or (4) logarithmic (χ = A.log10(Φ) + C).
A, B, C, and D are constants. We used a sample of 1000
uniform random numbers to bootstrap the algorithms. Then,
we chose 100 arbitrary uniform random test values for χ and
let the adaptation module figure out appropriate values for Φ
that satisfies the given values for χ, and calculate the RMSE
between the given χ values and the ones calculated using
values of Φ returned by the adaptation strategy.
Figure 4 shows the RMSE of the sequential K-means tech-
nique (Algorithm 2) versus the number of clusters. The results
show, in the cases we tested, that with a reasonable number
of clusters (≥ 50) a plausible mapping (low RMSE) could be
estimated between the application performance indicators (χ)
which we tested and the consistency level indicator (Φ).
Figure 5 shows the RMSE of the incremental K-means
technique (Algorithm 3) versus the threshold. The results
show, in the cases we tested, that a plausible mapping (low
RMSE) could be estimated using a reasonable number of
clusters (≥ 50) by using a relatively small threshold (≃ 0.01).
The results also indicate that even though online clustering
techniques can yield less accurate results compared to offline
techniques however in the cases we tested the online clustering
techniques were sufficient with a reasonable number of clusters
being used.
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Fig. 4: Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) vs Number of Cluster
Heads.
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Fig. 5: Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) vs Threshold.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we examined the feasibility of using adap-
tive controllers that are built on-top of tunable consistency
models similar to that of Apache Cassandra. We presented
an adaptation strategy that selects feasible values for the
consistency level indicator (Φ) that satisfies a given application
performance indicator (χ). We employed two online clustering
techniques (sequential and incremental K-means) in order to
find suitable mapping between χ and Φ. In the cases that
we tested, our results showed that in the case of sequential
K-means, with a reasonable number of clusters (≥ 50), a
plausible mapping (low RMSE) could be estimated between
the application performance indicators (χ) and the consistency
level indicator (Φ). In the case of incremental K-means, the
results also showed that a plausible mapping (low RMSE)
could be estimated using a similar number of clusters (≥ 50)
by using a small threshold (≃ 0.01).
In the future, we plan to evaluate the validity and effective-
ness of the proposed consistency adaptation strategy using an
implementation of an SDN application running on top of a
cluster of a distributed controllers.
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